Beef Production is
Earth’s Good Steward
Beef producers, themselves, are
charged with helping agvocates
like Jude Capper spread the
positive message that responsible
beef production is, indeed, a good
steward of Earth’s resources.
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“Every single beef production system can be sustainable,” no matter
its size, the breed or if it’s organic,
conventional or natural, provided
three factors are in place: economic
viability, environmental responsibility
and social acceptability.
n page 1 n

If Stage 2 lasts considerably
longer than the one hour for heifers and 30 minutes for cows, the
health of the baby calf could be
compromised by the extended
time in the delivery process.
n page 10 n

It’s rather difficult to conceive the
fact that between Internet auctions and tools such as Facebook,
Twitter and texting, the world can
know the results of your sale as
soon as the gavel falls…
n page 2 n
…freshness and safety were the
most important values consumers
placed on buying popular
livestock products…
n page 12 n

By Kim Holt
Photo courtesy Brian Charles Clark, WSU
CAHNRS Marketing and News

Editor’s Note: Charolais and Charolais-influenced producers understand the
relationship of economic efficiencies in
producing more pounds in every calf crop
and the reality of sustaining their own operations. The influence of Continental genetics in the last half of the 20th Century,
scientific and technological advancements,
and improved management tools enable
beef producers to produce more, higher
quality beef and use fewer resources.
All foods have an environmental impact.
But, as Jude Capper has shared with
audiences from coast to coast and across
the oceans, the U.S. beef industry has a
great story to tell that proves it is, indeed,
sustainable and environmentally friendly.
Capper, a livestock sustainability consultant who resides in Bozeman, Mont.,
says her professional goal is to communicate the importance of livestock industry
sustainability, and the factors affecting it,
in order to enhance the knowledge and
understanding of stakeholders within food
production.
On a daily basis she defends beef,
sharing facts, figures and talking points,
like those presented here. It’s her hope that
others will use them to help tell their own

positive story of beef production from the
grass roots.
According to Capper, sustainable food
production is “the efficient use of natural
resources; caring for land, air, water and
wildlife; and producing safe, affordable
food to nourish the human population.”
Here in the U.S., we are producing
more beef for our world while using fewer
resources. While this probably comes as
little surprise to ranchers, the industry,
and ranchers themselves, are charged with
making sure consumers know just how
eco-friendly our practices are.
Capper admits that the carbon footprint
is something “. . . we could argue about
for hours and hours. Is it true, is it not, is
it a fact? The fact is that it is an issue for
the consumer, the retailer, the processor
and for government. It isn’t something that
we, as an industry, can ignore and put to
the side.”
She says, “Every single beef production
system can be sustainable,” no matter its
size, the breed or if it’s organic, conventional or natural, provided three factors are
in place: economic viability, environmental responsibility and social acceptability.
Economic viability will and has always
been the most important factor, she says,
but now environment has come into play.
“As an industry, we know that we’re
environmentally responsible but the public
always doesn’t see it our way. They have
this image of big, bad modern agriculture
that’s killing the planet,” Capper says.
These days, “We have people like
Oprah, Dr. Oz and Michael Pollan very
(Continued on page 6)

Culling cows with poor conformation is important to prevent
lameness problems from
escalating as she ages.
n page 17 n

Find Jude Capper’s blog at Bovidiva.com, follow her on Twitter @Bovidiva, or she
welcomes questions at jude.capper@montana.edu.
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How Many Ways Can We Tell Our Story
Amazing isn’t an overly dramatic
description of the many communication
methods available to us these days. It’s
easy to drill right down to how it affects
AICA communicate with our members.
The Internet has provided one of the
most important, cost effective mass
communication tools in modern history.
The Internet has enabled email, websites,
Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, as
well as a long list of other communication
vehicles. Many applications are simple
downloads to your smart phone, tablet or
computer. A small fee may be attached to
others.
Sites such as Skype, GoToMeeting or
AnyMeeting are websites offering services
to enable audio and video type meetings
with anyone anywhere in the world and at
a price point much less than conventional
teleconferencing. Doodle is an Internet
based scheduling application that enables
anyone to organize a meeting with an
unlimited numbers of participants.
The AICA Facebook page “went live” a
year ago. At the time, we weren’t exactly
sure how we would use Facebook. We
weren’t sure if we could develop our page
as a communication tool and take advantage of a service that has more users than
the populations of several small countries.
A year later we have 844 “followers” and
that number changes daily. We have followers with alerts on their devices that let
them know about every post immediately.
Our Facebook followers are all around
the world. In fact, some comment in their
native languages! Unlike conventional
communication, we know if our message
is getting seen. In fact, because of the shar-

By J. Neil Orth
AICA Executive Vice President

ing capabilities of Facebook, the AICA
posts are being seen by many more than
the 844 followers. For instance, on January 20, we posted a photo of the Premier
Breeder and winner of the Challenge Trophy. The award was presented to Thomas
Ranch, Harrold, S.D. and the photo was of
the entire Thomas crew. This single post
was viewed by 11,508 people! Other posts
have been viewed by 1,000 to 5,000 individuals. The cost to AICA was $0.00—no
postage, no paper, and the information was
distributed immediately as it occurred.
We are currently using Facebook as
an immediate opportunity to report the
results of spring sales across the country.
It’s rather difficult to conceive the fact
that between Internet auctions and tools
such as Facebook, Twitter and texting, the
world can know the results of your sale as
soon as the gavel falls on the last head and
before the cattle are loaded out!
Media analysts indicate the effectiveness of Facebook is already diminishing
and will likely be replaced by a tool
Future Issues

even more robust. Facebook has been an
excellent “teaching” tool for the AICA
staff. While most of our staff is quite adept
at using social media personally, learning
to communicate in a professional manner
with our members and those interested in
Charolais is evolving.
Another salient point is the fact we can
measure the message. We know because
we have tracking information to show us
the messages that are of greater interest
to our viewers. This information, along
with the analytics we gather monthly on
our web traffic, enables unprecedented
abilities to quantify the value of our media
expenditures.
In reality, we are at the very beginning
of using all the available electronic tools
and devices in a marketing scheme. It’s
likely many of us, depending upon our
age and generation, are simply downright
annoyed by most of this stuff! However,
it’s also likely many registered and commercial producers will log in, register, bid
and buy cattle online this spring. It’s also
likely that prior to logging onto an Internet
bidding site, a producer will have watched
several videos of the sale offering on a site
such as YouTube, sorted data on a breed
association website, or viewed an online
catalog.
We are at a marketing juncture that is
as exciting and has as much promise as
the invention of the light bulb. We can
communicate in real time to a receptive
audience during an unprecedented era
in the beef industry. It doesn’t get much
better than that!
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We’re Loaded!
The front end of these bulls is going to be as
good as any selling — any place this spring!

18th Edition Bull Sale
Saturday, March 22, 2014
1 p.m. Central
At the Ranch • Carthage, Missouri

Selling 75 Bulls
Including 7 Charolais x Red Angus Bulls

Lot 1 #243 Pld BD: 9/12/12
BW: 86 lbs. AWW: 796 lbs.
Ledger x Makers Mark x 914
EPDs: BW: 1.2 WW: 36 YW: 75 M: 15 TM: 34

Lot 10 #226 Pld BD: 9/4/12
BW: 82 lbs. AWW: 774 lbs.
Ledger x Grid Maker x Rio Blanco

Lot 3 #253 P/S BD: 9/22/12
BW: 82 lbs. AWW: 793 lbs.
Ledger x Grid Maker x Cigar

Lot 2
#237 Pld BD: 9/8/12
BW: 78 lbs. AWW: 811 lbs.
Gold Standard x Easy Pro x Grid Maker

EPDs: BW: 0.5 WW: 37 YW: 75 M: 12 TM: 30

EPDs: BW: 0.7 WW: 40 YW: 78 M: 12 TM: 32

EPDs: BW: -1.2 WW: 37 YW: 69 M: 16 TM: 34

Lot 24 #304 Pld BD: 1/8/13
BW: 82 lbs. AWW: 791 lbs.
Gold Standard x Polled Value x 0383

Lot 11 #234 Pld BD: 9/7/12
BW: 80 lbs. AWW: 791 lbs.
Ledger x Polled Value x 066

Lot 12 #241 Pld BD: 9/11/12
BW: 86 lbs. AWW: 762 lbs.
Ledger x Makers Mark x Grid Maker

EPDs: BW: -0.2 WW: 33 YW: 67 M: 15 TM: 31

EPDs: BW: 0.3 WW: 39 YW: 76 M: 11 TM: 30

EPDs: BW: 1.0 WW: 36 YW: 77 M: 15 TM: 33

Sale Consultant:
Mike Kisner
(636) 236-0306
Charolais Journal:
David Hobbs
(913) 515-1215
Auctioneer:
Jackie Moore

(417) 825-0948

Joplin Regional Stockyards

Catalogs mailed upon request.
Visit our website for updates
and sale catalog.
Next Sale — October 25, 2014

Larry & Peggy Aschermann
Carthage, Missouri
(417) 793-2855 cell • (417) 358-7879
e-mail: hayhook@gmail.com

Sale will be streamed live at www.aschermanncharolais.com

www.RaileBeef.com
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Impact Your Bottom Line
Selling 72 Bulls • 20 Yearling Females

Outstanding offering of high quality, very docile, deep and soggy
Top Performing Breeding Stock.

Join Us

25th Annual
Raile Charolais Production Sale
March 17, 2014 1:00 p.m. CST
St. Francis Auction Market, St. Francis, KS

FEMALES

BULLS

1965 Rd. 7 • St. Francis, KS 67756
Cliff: 785-332-2794 • 785-332-6084 cell
RC Charlie 0767

LT Rio Blanco x PF Impressed
EPDs: BW: 1.6 WW: 33 YW: 62 M: 7 TM: 23
REA: 0.32 MB: 0.12
BW: 75 lbs. AWW: 632 lbs. YWR: 101

SALE MANAGER:

John: (870) 897-5037
jsmjr39@live.com
Clilfford: (405) 246-6324
ccmosu@msn.com

EPDs: CE: 10.5 BW: -1.1 WW: 18 YW: 40 M: 18 MCE: 7.6 TM: 27 SC: 0.3
CW: 9 REA: -0.05 F: 0.008 MB: 0.14
For years 2250’s calves have been highly desirable by both Registered breeders and
Commercial Cowmen alike. Calving Ease + Rapid Growth + Positive Marbling + Extra
Muscle + Good Disposition + Great Structure. A complete breeding sire for terminal
cross or retention of females!

Schurrtop H571 J827 P
Raile Sovereign J827 Y064
Raile Blugrass X195
LT Ledger 0332 — AI Sire

Raile
Charolais
For more information or a sale catalog give us a call or visit our website!

60 Bulls Sell

Sire: JWK Impressive D040 ET MGS: WCR Sir Tradition 066

Charolais sires also include:

F 8 TOP END Charolais
F 41 Charolais
F 8 Red Angus
F 23 Red Angus
Including 4 two-year-olds F 5 Top Quality Char x Red Angus
F 8 Range Fire Hybrids

21st A N N U A L

Finks 2250 of 3575 D040 ET

Fink
8823 of 0644 FM
Sire: WDZ Firemaker 6062 P ET MGS: CJC Trademark H45
EPDs: CE: 5.1 BW: 1.7 WW: 40 YW: 78 M: 8 MCE: 0.6 TM: 28 SC: 1.2
CW: 27 REA: 0.34 F: -0.009 MB: 0.07
8823 is as good of walking bull you will find. Very fluid in his movement and covers the
pasture well. Calves come easy and bulls develop into thick deep bodied bulls with lots
of rib. Females have the right look, are easy fleshing, deep bodied and sound structured.
After each calf crop the birth EPDs come down and the growth EPDs increase.

Saturday, March 15, 2014 • 1 p.m. • Norwood Producers Auction Yard • Norwood, Mo.

Including the Peterson Red Hots — Charolais x Red Angus Composites
Performance Data Available

M6 Makes It Easy x SOS Jambuster
EPDs: BW: 0.4 WW: 30 YW: 54 M: 4 TM: 19
REA: 0.16 MB: 0.11
BW: 68 lbs. Top 30% WW, 25% YW, MB

View Catalog Online at:
www.charolaisusa.com

Stout herd bull prospects backed by real world
production. Developed in the Ozarks on fescue. All
bulls are guaranteed Trich and BVD free.

Peterson
Farms
Charolais

Steve & Sandy Peterson
Jeremiah, Andrew & Joey

8767 Outer Road • Mtn. Grove, MO 65711
(417) 926-5336 • (417) 746-4410
Tad Owings (660) 998-2557
Registered Charolais Breeders

CHAROLAIS EDGE

32nd Annual

Sonderup Charolais Ranch Inc. Bull Sale
Selling 110 bulls - April 10, 2014 - Fullerton, NE - 12 noon
Sonderup Genetics Feature:

Broadcasting sale on:

- Over 30 years of performance testing
- Over 20 years of ultrasound evaluation
to increase ribeye and marbling

- 30 years of linear measurement selection
for feed efficiency and reproduction
- Thousands of satisfied customers

A112 - sired by WC Blue Print 1010P

3159 - sired by KEYS All State 149X

A003 - sired by TR PZC Rapid Fire 9775 ET

3220 - sired by FC Marbler 0358P

Watch for catalog and video to be posted online at www.sonderupcharolaisranch.com
Tom Sonderup
19488 Valley Road, Fullerton, NE 68638
(308) 536-2050  (308) 550-0254 cell  scrinc@hotmail.com
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Beef Production
(Continued from page 1)

willing to tell the whole world what agriculture does and why we do it wrong.” Not
to mention there is the reach and audience
captured by social media. As Capper
points out, agriculture has to answer to
many more questions from many more
people than it did 20 or 30 years ago.
However, this shouldn’t discourage
but encourage, she says, because “As an
industry, we have a fabulous success story
to tell.” It’s one of turning land unsuitable
for cultivation of human crops into beef
and beef by-products.
“It is a huge success story for our industry, and one that really needs publicized
more,” Capper assures.
Conventional is Sustainable
Capper points out that sustainable is
often thought of as only being organic,
grass-fed, locally produced or a niche-type
market.
However, she advocates, “Conventional
beef is sustainable,” and it will continue
to be, provided we still have access to the
practices, technologies and management
tools that have allowed efficiencies, she
says.
In July 2011 Capper published in the
Journal of Animal Science, “The Envi-

ronmental Impact of Beef Production in
the United States: 1977 Compared with
2007”, prepared at the request of the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association.
“The aim of that was really to show how
improved efficiency and productivity over
that time have had a positive effect on land
and water use, carbon footprint and also
energies.”
“Compared to 1977, for every pound of
beef in 2007, we needed 30 percent fewer
animals, 33 percent less land, 14 percent
less water, 19 percent less feed and 9 percent fewer fossil fuels per pound of beef.
So what that all adds up to is a 16 percent
decrease in the total carbon footprint per
pound beef used in 2007 versus 1977.”
Capper believes that consumer choices
As defined by
Merriam-Webster

n Sustainability: of, relating to, or being a method of harvesting or using
a resource so that the resource is not
depleted or permanently damaged
<sustainable techniques> <sustainable agriculture>
n Carbon Footprint: the amount of
greenhouse gases and specifically
caron dioxide emitted by something
(as a person’s activities or a product’s manufacture and transport)
during a given period

Z

are very important, and all should have the
option to buy the type of beef they prefer:
corn- or grass-fed, local or organic.
“Those are all totally acceptable, viable
systems. I think the most important thing
to understand from a carbon, land and water point of view is that grain-fed actually
uses far less land, far less water, and emits
far fewer greenhouse gases than grass-fed
beef.”
She continues, “If we have our animals
fed corn, they grow faster, are harvested
at higher weights, and those two things
combine to mean that, in total, we need
far fewer animals to make a set amount of
beef, and those animals are on the planet
in total for fewer days.”

Calving Rate Holds a Key

Global Challenges
and Opportunities
Our planet is poised to see great growth
as we move toward 2050, with total global
population forecasted to grow from 7
billion to 9.5 billion people. A widespread
increase in milk, meat and eggs is expected, as people in countries like China and
India increase affluence.
The Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) suggests that
food production will have to increase by
70 percent to fulfill the nutritional
(Continued on page 16)

Jude Capper says that sustainability is about suiting your system to
the animal, feed, land and labor resources available. That use of good
breeding, feeding and management practices makes the best use
of these resources, with an emphasis
on reproduction.
A rancher’s biggest influence on
environmental sustainability may be
through calving rate, she states. Further explained, the higher the rate,
the greater the efficiency, which
also translates into fewer nonproductive cows utilizing land and water
resources.
For example, at a 90 percent calving rate in the U.S., it takes 6.7 percent more cattle, 8.1 percent more
land and 5.2 percent more water to
produce a pound of beef. Compare
this to Brazil’s 60 percent calving
rate which takes 44 percent more
cattle, 53 percent more land and 34
percent more water to produce one
pound of beef.
Capper points out that 1 in 7
people in our world don’t have
enough food to eat. But that “when
we make the best use of resources,
we can feed a hungry world sustainably.”

26th Annual Sale
EISLER CHAROLAIS
March 21, 2014
Friday at 1:00 p.m. CST • At the ranch • Butte, Nebraska
Seven Miles west of Butte on Hwy. 12 then 1 1/2 miles north.

50 Stout Bulls can be seen anytime at the ranch
SIRES INCLUDE:

WCR SIR GOSSIP 612, EATONS FIRECRACKER 9198 P, IQCR THUNDER RIDER X96,
RZ SIR BLUEGRASS, RZ MONTANA SILVER R12

RZ SIR FIRE CRACKER A80
2/27/13 BW:85 • ADG: 4.89
RZ THUNDER RIDER A75
2/25/13 BW:96 • ADG: 5.44

Proven Genetics. Proven Herd Sires.
No Creep Feed!!!
Richard Zeisler
90455 476th Ave • Butte, NE 68722
402-775-2569 • 402-336-8881

Mark Zeisler
402-340-1032

Jon Zeisler
Jesse Zeisler
402-340-6029 402-340-6824

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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Buy with Confidence!
Annual Production Sale

u

March 25, 2014

u

Napoleon Livestock, Napoleon, N.D.

Selling

5:30 p.m.

50 Yearling and Coming Two-Year Old Bulls
5 Purebred Fancy Open Heifers
30 Red Angus Cross First-Calf Heifers
with Charolais sired calves at side

Featuring the service of –

JAB Top Shelf 690 Polled

These super thick Top Shelf sons are an example
of our bull offering...

This is a sampling of the small but powerful
female offering...

This super fancy heifer by Top Shelf is
going to be the herd building kind!

Very attractive Outlaw daughter that is
flawless in her type.

Online catalog available at:
www.cowcampcatalogs.com

C– B CHAROLAIS
Curtis, Laurie, Troy & Heather Brown

5211 76th Ave. SE u Montpelier, ND 58472
701-489-3425 u 701-320-9398 (cell)
curtislb@daktel.com

CHAROLAIS EDGE

Weber Charolais & Red Angus

“Meat & Muscle”
BUll Sale

page 9

monday, March 24, 2014 1:00 pm CST
Corsica Sale Barn, Corsica, SD

G 85 Yearling Charolais & Red Angus Bulls
45 Commercial Red Angus Heifers & Pairs
5 Registered Red Angus Bred Heifers

SELLIN

Herd Sires
M6 Nice Breeze 8174 P ET
M6 Grid Plus 713 P ET
LT Viewpoint 0254 P
WCF Mr Viewpoint 332
BW: 85 AWW: 753

WCF Mr Breeze 3102
BW: 94 AWW: 724

WCF Mr Kingsbury 314

WCR Kingsbury 116 P

Weber Mr Force 369

BW: 92 AWW: 822

IQCR Mr Silver Gun Y31 P

BW: 80 AWW: 879

Schurrtop Power Edge X792
For a catalog or more information,
contact one of these Weber Family
members:

WCF Mr Silver Gun 3124
BW: 106 AWW: 781

Auctioneer: Dan Clark

WCF Mr Viewpoint 353
BW: 98 AWW: 706

WCF Mr Magnum 3101

ull Sale
BMarch
24, 2014

Annual

Belleville 81 Livestock Auction, Belleville, KS

Lunch: 11:30 a.m. • Sale: 12:30 p.m.

Consigned by Myron Runft, Belleville, Kansas
(785) 527-5047

EPDs: BW: 1.4 WW: 28 YW: 46 M: 6
Powerful Son of the Great Power Edge
Calf Crop Coming in our 2015 Bull Sale

Sale Broadcast Live at www.dvauction.com

MYRON RUNFT CHAROLAIS

Sire:
Bud Heavy
MGS:
RCR Impressive K061

WCF Mr Power Edge 9169

BW: 82 AWW: 794

Videos o
runftchar nline
olais
after Mar .com
ch 10

40 Yearling

Sire:
RCR Inxs Gossip W568
MGS:
RCR Impressive K061

Charolais Bulls

Sire:
Oakdale Duke
MGS:
Finks 8718 of 248 T Wind
Consigned by Russ & Darla Lewis, Leoti, Kansas
(620) 375-2876

Consigned by Terrill & Sarah Strnad, Formoso, Kansas
(785) 794-2471

Sire:
FC Harvestor 814P
MGS:
RCR Impressive K061

Sire:
CWC Trifecta J825
MGS:
RCR Wide One W552

Consigned by Troy & Julia Strnad, Wellington, Kansas
(620) 863-2471

Semen Tested • Ultrasounded • Complete Performance Data • Current EPDs
Herd Sires: RCR Inxs Gossip W568 • CCC Covina X119P•FC Harvestor 814•CCC 7913 Kojo 051
AI Sires: BHD Reality
Bud Heavy
RC•Charlie
0767• Oakdale Duke • LT Long Distance

Dean: 605-384-3300 or 605-491-0185
Tim: 605-384-5668 or 605-491-0986
Todd: 605-384-3829 or 605-491-0301
Jason: 605-928-7154 or 605-491-3832

Consigned by Myron Runft, Belleville, Kansas
(785) 527-5047

MYRON RUNFT CHAROLAIS
58 Years of Charolais Production

1460 Penn Road • Belleville, KS 66935
Home (785) 527-5047 • Cell (785) 527-1269
runftmc@nckcn.com • www.runftcharolais.com
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What to Expect
from “Normal”
Calving
By Glenn Selk
Oklahoma State University
Emeritus Extension Animal Scientist

Before the first heifer begins the calving
process this spring, it would be wise to
review what takes place in a normal delivery. Understanding “normal” will help us
better recognize problems when they occur
and therefore provide assistance when
necessary. The process of “calving” (or
formally known as parturition) is generally
divided into three stages.
Stage 1
The first stage of parturition is dilation
of the cervix. The normal cervix is tightly
closed right up until the cervical plug is
completely dissolved. In Stage 1, cervical
dilation begins some 4 to 24 hours before
the completion of parturition. During
this time the “progesterone block” is no
longer present and the uterine muscles are
becoming more sensitive to all factors that
increase the rate and strength of contractions. At the beginning, the contractile
forces primarily influence the relaxation

of the cervix but uterine muscular activity
is still rather quiet. Stage 1 is likely to go
completely unnoticed, but there may be
some behavioral differences such as isolation or discomfort. At the end of Stage
1, there may be some behavioral changes
such as elevation of the tail, switching of
the tail and increased mucous discharge.
Before “pulling” a calf in Stage 2, it is
imperative that Stage 1 (cervical dilation)
is complete.
Stage 2
The second
stage of parturition is defined as
the delivery of the
newborn. It begins
with the entrance of
the membranes and
fetus into the pelvic
canal and ends with
the completed birth
of the calf. So, it is
the second stage in
which we are really
interested. This is
where all the action
is. Clinically, and
from a practical aspect, we would define it as the appearance of membranes

or water bag at the vulva. The traditional
texts, fact sheets, magazines, and other
publications that we read, state that Stage
2 in cattle lasts from 2 to 4 hours. Data
from Oklahoma State University and the
USDA experiment station at Miles City,
Mont., would indicate that Stage 2 is much
shorter, being approximately 60 minutes
for heifers and 30 minutes for cows. In
these studies, assistance was given if Stage
2 progressed more
than two hours after
the appearance of
water bag at the
vulva. Those that
took longer needed
assistance.
In heifers, not
only is the pelvic
opening smaller, but
also the soft tissue
has never been expanded. Older cows
have had deliveries
before and birth
should go quite
rapidly unless there
is some abnormality
such as a very large
calf, backwards calf,
leg back or twins.
If Stage 2 lasts

considerably longer than the one hour for
heifers and 30 minutes for cows, the health
of the baby calf could be compromised by
the extended time in the delivery process.
In addition, rebreeding performance of
the mother can be delayed because of the
longer Stage 2 of calving.
Stage 3
The third stage of parturition is the
shedding of the placenta or fetal membranes. In cattle, this normally occurs in
less than 8 to 12 hours. The membranes
are considered retained if after 12 hours
they have not been shed. Years ago, it
was considered necessary to remove the
membranes by manually “unbuttoning”
the attachments. Research has shown that
manual removal can be detrimental to
uterine health and future conception rates.
Administration of antibiotics usually will
guard against infection and the placenta
will slough out in 4 to 7 days. Contact
your veterinarian for the proper management of retained placenta.
Cow calf producers are encouraged to
read Oklahoma State University Extension Circular E-1006: “Calving Time
Management for Beef Cows and Heifers”,
available at Pods.DASNR.OKState.edu/
docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-5171/E1006web.pdf.

73rd Annual
Kansas Bull Test

Science, technology and data are key to discovering sires genetically
capable of adding pounds of quality beef to a calf crop. Proving young
bulls through rigorous competition quantifies a sire’s genotypic and
phenotypic capacity to make changes through improved performance.

The longest running performance bull test in the U.S.
Visit
www.KansasBullTest.com
for videos of sale offering,
sale book & more!

This sale will be broadcast live on the internet.

Performance
TesTed Bull sale
Wed., April 2, 2014 • 12:30 PM
Mitchell County Fairgrounds • Beloit, Kansas

selling the Top 100 Bulls & 15 Heifers
selected from 250 Bulls & Heifers on Test
Breeds rePresenTed:
Angus • Charolais • Simmental • Hereford • Limousin
Red Angus/Simi • Shorthorn • Red Angus • Sim-Angus

Kansas Bull TesT

Brian or Megan Hagedorn • Cell: (785) 458-2137 • Home: (785) 456-2636 • kansasbulls@gmail.com • www.KansasBullTest.com
10x5.25 bw-Charolais Edge.indd 1

2/20/14 10:21 AM
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EPD:

BW -4.8

WW 38

YW 71

Milk 5

TM 24

%Rank:

1%

6%

4%

70%

30%

EPD:

BW -2.5

WW 36

YW 64

Milk 27

TM 45

%Rank:

7%

10%

8%

1%

1%

EPD:

BW -1.5

WW 39

YW 71

Milk 11

TM 31

%Rank:

15%

5%

4%

25%

6%

EPD:

BW -0.2

WW 43

YW 82

Milk 11

TM 33

%Rank:

35%

2%

1%

25%

3%
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What’s on the Consumer’s Mind?
When it comes to buying livestock products, consumers value freshness and safety
most, according to a recent K-State study.
A look around the local grocery store
might show images of consumers reading
meat labels or checking the expiration date
on a gallon of milk. Each consumer has a
set of values when making food purchases, and the level of importance placed on
each value by consumers allow for food
producers and distributors to better meet
the needs of their end user.
A recent nationwide online survey of
U.S. consumers by Kansas State University found that freshness and safety were the
most important values consumers placed
on buying popular livestock products—
milk, ground beef, beef steak and chicken
breast. The findings for livestock-specific products were consistent with prior
research examining consumers’ general
food values.
Ted Schroeder, professor and livestock
economist for K-State Research and
Extension, worked with other faculty
and graduate students in the Department of Agricultural Economics on this
research. Schroeder said as consumers
make decisions to purchase food products,
they might think about taste, underlying

production practices, concerns they have
about production, safeness, freshness,
quality and price, to name a few.
“It’s about a host of things that might
go through consumers’ minds as they purchase a product,” he said. “As you compile
those into a list, how do they rank? Do
they rank the same for different products?”
Details of the Study
The prior research by Lusk and Briggeman in 2009 found that safety, nutrition,
taste, price and natural were the top five
values consumers desired out of the 11 total values assessed for general food products. Schroeder and his graduate students
wanted to see if similar results could be
found when consumers considered buying
specific livestock products.
“We wanted some diversity among those
(livestock) products,” said Garrett Lister,
a K-State graduate student who worked
on the study. “We also wanted them to be
specific, which is why we kept them in the
livestock sector.”
The popular products they chose to
examine included milk, ground beef, beef
steak and chicken breast. The 11 food
values they chose to examine included
freshness, health, hormone-free/antibiotic-free, animal welfare, taste, price, safety,

convenience, nutrition, origin and environmental impact. These are similar to the
general food product study, aside from a
few modifications that apply to livestock
products. Adding freshness was one of
those modifications.
“There’s more issues with spoilage in
some of these livestock products than food
in general,” Lister said.
A total of 1,950 people responded to the
livestock products survey, which was a big
jump from the 176 respondents included
in the prior general food product survey.
This was mainly due to the online nature
of the livestock products survey versus
the mailed method of the general food
products survey, said Marcus Brix, another
K-State graduate student who worked on
the study.
Safety was the most important value in
the general food products study, and it was
either first or second most important for
milk, ground beef, beef steak and chicken
breast. Freshness was the other top value
for livestock products. In contrast, the
values of environmental impact, animal
welfare, origin and convenience were
less important for the livestock products,
and this was also comparable to the prior
research.
Price fell in the middle of the list, Lister
said. This was because some consumers

valued price as one of their key components in making a decision on what
foods to buy, while others felt it was less
important.
Brix said economists often presume
that price is the most important factor
in choice, because price is an important
driver of purchase behavior. Researchers
tend to assume food is going to be safe
when purchased at a retail outlet. However, consumers in general don’t necessarily
have that presumed trust in food safety.
“A majority of consumers still question
some things about their food,” Brix said.
“If they think that one product is more
safe than another at a different price point,
they are going to be less responsive to the
price and more responsive to the product
freshness or safety of said product.”
Needs in the Industry
Consumers want products that deliver
a high quality eating experience, Schroeder said, and this study, as well as prior
research, reflects that.
“Freshness, nutritional components and
health attributes are desirable, and consumers absolutely demand a product that is
safe,” he said. “These are messages we’ve
been saying for a long time, and they’ve
shown up remarkably strong across all
four of these particular products.”
(Continued on page 14)

Dybdal
Charolais
3rd Annual Sale

Wednesday, April 9, 2014 • 1 p.m.
Laurel Livestock Sales Company • Laurel, Nebraska

Selling 83 Lots:

43 Bulls • 40 Charolais Females
Including 20 Spring Cow-calf pairs & 20 Open Yearling Heifers

LKD Rancher 398 Polled BD: 3-21-13
BW: 85 lbs. AWW: 792 lbs. AYW: 1,394
EPDs: BW: –0.2, WW: 31, YW: 63, M: 5, Mtnl: 20
Sire: HCR Rancher 0405 ET; Dam’s Sire: HCR Institute 5054 Pld

LKD Solution 342 Polled BD: 3-5-13

BW: 96 lbs. AWW: 767 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 0.0, WW: 23, YW: 53, M: 9, Mtnl: 20
Sire: DCR Mr Solution W13
Dam’s Sire: LT Bluegrass 4017 P

LKD Ty’s Rex 385 Polled BD: 3-20-13

BW: 86 lbs.
EPDs: BW: –0.8, WW: 30, YW: 45, M: 15, Mtnl: 30
Sire: WR Polled Rex U606 Dam’s Sire: LT Rio Blanco 1234 P

Dybdal
Charolais

Larry & Krista Dybdal
88361 575th Ave
Newcastle, NE 68757
Home: 402-692-3704
Cell: 402-841-9784
email: kldybdal@nntc.net
www.dybdalcharolais.com

Sale Manager

Greg Hubert
P.O. Box 100
Oakley, KS 67748
785-672-3195 (office)
785-672-7449 (cellular)

LKD Easy Rex 305 Polled BD: 2-23-13

BW: 68 lbs. AWW: 830 lbs.
EPDs: BW: –4.0, WW: 28, YW: 28, M: 10, Mtnl: 24
Sire: WR Polled Rex U606 Dam’s Sire: FC Turbo 756P

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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HEAD TO HILLROSE
For the Annual Bull Sale of:

C harolais
C
ardinal

Friday, April 11, 2014
Selling at the Ranch:

100 “Sandhill Bred” Bulls

Ranch: (970) 847-3345
Pat: (970) 380-1355
Luan: (970) 380-1725
15488 County Road 57
Hillrose, Colorado 80733

...

Performance, Ultrasound, DNA, & Fertility Tested
www.cardinalcharolais.com

30 Blk & BWF 2-year old pairs
with Cardinal Charolais Sired Calves at side

$$$

SCHURRTOP Experience the Difference—See the Results...

200 Angus & Charolais Yearling Bulls

Friday, March 28, 2014•1:00 p.m. CST•Tri-State Livestock, McCook, NE
Butterfly Tops • Massive Rear Quarters • Unparalleled Marbling Bred In
I 30+ years of Feed Efficiency Testing • 40+ years of Carcass, Gain & Performance Data Utilized I
“Bulls Totally Ultrasounded, Performance, Gain, Fertility and Carcass Tested”

Selling Sons of these and other Schurrtop Sires...

The Schurrtop Difference — The Value of Visual Appraisal — Correct, shapely and eye appealing.
opGestation Length — Shorter, consequently lighter Birth Weights.
urrt
Sch
op Muscle AND Marbling — Choice Grade + Red Meat Yield.
urrt
Sch
op Management — Genetically tame, naturally shapely and bred to hold up.
urrt
Sch
p Efficiency — Progeny Proven feed efficiency leaders = more profit/acre.
rrto
u

Sch

SCHURRTOP EATON CHOICE K717 P M807695
Next generation of total performance, calving
ease and carcass merit. 20.8 sq. in. Ribeye!

BW WW YW M REA
EPD: 2.2 28 78
4 1.00
Perf: 86 748 1,370
20.8

SCHURRTOP TWENTY ONE P M729412
Powerful Muscle, Marbling and Do-Ability
Tremendous actual kill data.

BW WW YW M REA
EPD: -0.6 31 71 2 1.00
Perf: 89 886 1,468 20.2

2012 and 2013
Beef Empire Days
Carcass and Live Champions
• Grand Champion Overall Steer
• Grand Champion Overall Heifer
• Reserve Champion Overall Heifer
• Reserve Champion Heifer Carcass

Request your sale catalog today or visit —

“Bulls Totally Ultrasounded, Performance, Gain, Fertility and Carcass Tested”

US 83

www.schurrtop.com

I-80
Schurrtop

Free Delivery in Nebraska and
surrounding states on all purchases
> $2,500 and assistance on all.

Sure Performance Cattle

Proof keeps coming in...
You can have MUSCLE &
MARBLING!
BULL CUSTOMER DATA

2 Loads of 100% Schurrtop
Sired Charolais-Cross Heifers
• 100% Choice & Prime
John Schurr (308) 569-2520
Marty Schurr (308) 362-4941 or 4330
Ryan Schurr (308) 320-4067
Jerry Schurr (308) 569-2476
e-mail: schurrtop@schurrtop.com
40842 Farnam Road • Farnam, NE 69029
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Success Comes When Livestock Producers & Their DVMs Are Partners
By W. Mark Hilton, DVM
Reprinted with permission from BEEF
magazine and BeefMagazine.com

Two rather disappointing phone calls
that I received from clients recently, along
with a discussion among veterinarians
at the recent meeting of the Academy of
Veterinary Consultants (AVC), an organization of “beef veterinarians,” prompted
this article.
Let’s start with the farm calls. First,
“Bill” called to tell me that he was treating
numerous home-raised, recently weaned
calves for pneumonia. I obtained more
history and discovered that there were
problems with vaccine selection and administration. The result was that 35 of his
83 calves experienced bovine respiratory
disease (BRD), while one calf died.
Another client, “Al,” reported that he
called an animal health supplier to get implants for his feeder calves. With a dozen
products with the same brand name, we
can all understand how it can get confusing, but he ordered a very potent terminal
implant (intended for steers only) for his
group of 400-500 lb. feeder calves, which
consisted of both heifers and steers. The
research indicates that such an implant
used in this age and weight of calf could
significantly decrease carcass marbling, as

well as potentially cause vaginal prolapses
in heifers.
In both of the above cases, I felt I had
done a poor job of underscoring to my
clients the importance of calling me with
any questions they might have regarding
their beef business. Did my clients think
that they were bothering me? Were they
worried about being embarrassed by
asking questions they thought were of a
basic nature? I hope not. I pride myself in
encouraging all my clients to call about
“anything beef.” I may not know the answer, but I will find the answer, or find the
person who does know the answer.
The week following Bill and Al’s calls,
I attended the AVC meeting, and it seemed
like déjà vu all over again as our committee discussed the veterinarian-client
relationship. We had a great discussion
on the value of our services to our beef
clients, along with the education that we
as veterinarians get from our top clients. I
recounted my recent interactions with the
two callers, and others noted similar situations in which a breakdown in communication proved to have financially negative
results for the clients.
This prompted me to poll the AVC
members and ask “Why do you enjoy

being a veterinarian?” I gave them 11
answers as options. By a landslide, the
No. 1 answer was “I enjoy working with
farmers/ranchers.” This didn’t surprise
me, as my veterinary students many times
will comment to me upon our completing
a farm call, “Wow, Mr. Brooks is such a
nice guy!”
The Nos. 2-4 responses were: “I enjoy
keeping animals healthy,” “I enjoy the
challenge of solving problems” and “I
enjoy helping clients reach their goals,”
respectively.
I have mentioned to other beef veterinarians that I think we as veterinarians
are very poor at marketing our services
to our clients, and most agree with my
contention. In my two client examples
above, a simple phone call from the
producer would have prevented a very
big problem for both of them. In the BRD
case, our discussion also revealed some
issues relating to nutrition and environment that needed to be addressed. I think
I speak for virtually all of my colleagues
in saying that veterinarians feel privileged
to provide service and advice to our beef
producers, and they should never feel shy
about contacting us.
If your veterinarian is not a big part of

your beef team, ask him or her to become
more involved. The results of my survey
show that we want to be on your team. The
result of a veterinarian and client working
together will go far toward attaining the
ultimate goal of a win-win relationship.

W. Mark Hilton, DVM, is a clinical professor
of beef production medicine at Purdue
University in West Lafayette, Ind.

Consumer’s Mind…
(Continued from page 12)

The social values, including animal
welfare, environmental impact and origin,
for example, aren’t irrelevant, Schroeder
said. Some segments of society hold those
as more important than others, but overall
they aren’t the major drivers that lead the
average consumer to purchase a particular
product.
Understanding some of these consumer
food value preferences helps the food industry know where to focus its marketing
and production energy to ensure that high
quality eating experience.
A research paper explaining all of the
findings from the livestock products consumer survey is available at AgManager.info
and then click on Food Values Applied to
Livestock Products.

CHAROLAIS EDGE

Montana Bulls are
coming your way.
36th Annual Bull Sale

April 12, 2014
Selling

100 Charolais • 40 Angus
Some of the herd sires represented in the sale include:

* RC DenveR 6026

Mainstay of their Program

* RC nebRaska 367

One of the best Smokester sons raised
by Rambur Charolais

* kCM sanChez 7X

Out cross Canadian Pedigree

* haRvie RattleR
Vinaza-Lanza

* lhD tRenDsetteR Y1217
Our Top Pick to enter
Rambur Charolais Herd Sires

* keYs tenaCious 87X
Another Top Pick to enter
Rambur Charolais Herd Sires

* lCR siR saM 54

If you recognize this one your telling
on your age!
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Balance and
Predictability
VCR Seedstock stack generations of Balanced Multiple Trait
selection - EPDs, Performance, Structure, Carcass, Milk - to
provide our customers with predictable results —
Profit and Satisfaction.

Here’s just a sample of the 120+ Profit and Satisfaction
oriented Bulls we have on test and available Private Treaty.
Herd
No.

Sire

Dam

AWW/R

BW WW

340 P

Rhinestone

Mac 2244 x
Duke 914

682/107

1.5

35

64

395 P

Vision
4246

Mac 809 x
Duke 914

710/111

-1.1

32

3133P

Cooley
Rancher

Mac 2244 x
Duke 914

643/101

1.3

3134P

Rhinestone

Tradition 44 x
Tatonka

697/109

3194P

Mac IV 128

Design x
Duke 1155

3195 P

Rhinestone

Duke 914 x
Monte Carlo

EPDs
YW
M

TM

Note

15

1.6

Stacked
Pedigree

55

9

25

Top 20% BW,
WW

28

61

14

29

Top 15%
YW, M

1.3

27

45

17

31

Top 4% Milk

793/124

1.4

39

62

17

36

Power
Numbers

731/115

-0.4

33

59

19

35

Top 2%M,
TM

* JDJ sMokesteR

Nationally Known Herd Sire

Rambur
Charolais
Howard Rambur
406-482-3255

34790 County Road 118
Sidney, MT 59270

Marlin Block, • Herd Mgr.
406-489-3258
Email: rc1@midrivers.com
www.ramburchar.com

VCR Herd Sires Stack Time Proven
Performance Pedigrees.
WCR Sir Vision 4246
EPDs: BW: -2.1 WW: 32
YW: 59 M: 6 TM: 22

HC Rhinestone 8355
EPDs: BW: 0.9 WW: 31
YW: 59 M: 18 TM: 34

VCR Sir Silverman 508 P
EPDs: BW: -1.0 WW: 33
YW: 63 M: 3 TM: 20

Thanks to the Cattlemen
who selected VCR bulls in
the South Dakota Winter
Shows & Sales
Stop by the ranch or
give us a call to discuss
Your Herd Bull Needs!

Vedvei
Charolais

Alan & Deb Vedvei
44213 204th St. • Lake Preston, South Dakota 57249
(605) 847-4529 • vedveicharolais@gmail.com

www.vedveicharolais.com

2000 AICA Seedstock Producer of the Year
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Beef Production
(Continued from page 6)

needs associated with the total population increase, and that includes livestock
production.
Reflecting on this challenge, Capper
points out, “Not only do we need more
food, but proportionately we have less
land to grow it.” She says that is where we
face the challenge of explaining efficiency
and technology to the consumer.
“Food and technology together are
frightening words for consumers. We have
to help people understand we have the
safest food supply in the world, and we
will continue to do so if we can keep our
efficiency up.”
She says the anti-ag/activist groups pose
another major challenge to this conversation. “They know the images that will
make people stop and look.” While their
banners may sound scientific to the average consumer, their facts are purposely
distorted toward their agenda.
Misinformed Meatless Mondays
“Our goal is to reduce meat consumption by 15 percent for our personal health
and the health of the planet,” reads the
Meatless Monday website.
Among other inaccuracies about live-

stock production resources, it says that the
“Water needs of livestock are tremendous,
far above those of vegetables or grains.
An estimated 1,800 to 2,500 gallons of
water go into a single pound of beef. Soy
tofu produced in California requires 220
gallons of water per pound.”
Jude Capper points out that it takes 441
gallons of water to produce one pound of
beef. If everybody in the U.S. went meatless each Monday for an entire year, the
national carbon footprint would decrease

for 2.1 percent of total greenhouse gas
emissions.
But it’s not just here that livestock are
threatened by groups like these. Globally,
animal agriculture is under threat, and cattle are being blamed for global warming to
reduced water usage. Capper predicts that
land and water issues are upcoming targets
for anti-ag activists, especially as urban
expands even more into rural.
Furthermore, she questions: If we have
fewer cattle, where will we source the

“…I think the most important thing to
understand from a carbon, land and water
point of view is that grain-fed actually uses
far less land, far less water, and emits far fewer
greenhouse gases than grass-fed beef.”

by less than one-third of one percent.
The truth, says Capper, is that animal
agriculture contributes a small proportion
of the U.S. carbon footprint. According to
2012 EPA (Enviromental Protection Agency) statistics, meat production accounts

products that by-products are responsible
for? “What’s the energy cost of that, the
carbon footprint, the water usage? The
cattle industry is the ultimate recycling
industry.”
That is our challenge, as an industry and

individuals, that we need to help consumers understand.
She points out that polling shows
consumers trust family, friends, farmers
and ranchers, “which means we can get
messages to our friends and families in a
trustworthy manner.”
Capper, for example, has an active social media presence and spends a considerable amount of time debunking some of
the more commonly heard myths relating
to resource use and the environmental
impact of livestock production.
She challenges industry audiences to
get facts and figures together, like those
given here, and then reach out and counter
opponents. Capper encourages the use of
social media because of its potential reach.
For example, the average Facebook person
has 200 “friends”.
It offers a “huge” potential cross section
of people who will see positive messages
about beef, she says, all while helping to
spread the proactive message that responsible beef production is, indeed, a good
steward of Earth’s resources.
Jude Capper presented at the 2013
Idaho Cattle Association Convention. This
group originally featured this content in its
winter and spring Line Rider publications.

One or a load— we’d like to put our bulls to work for you!
Charolais • Angus • Simmental • Sim Angus

Yearling to Two-Year-Olds
• High Performance
• Proven Calving Ease

• Eye Appeal
• Efficient
• Docility

• Marketing Assistance

Herd
No.

DOB

D23

A sample of the yearling AI sired performance Charolais bulls Available.
Sire

Dam

BW

WW

YW

EPDs
M

TM

CW

REA

1-28-13

LT Silver Distance

Easy Pro x 9108

-2.3

24

40

12

24

11

0.20

MB

Note

0.04

Top 8% BW

D31

1-31-13

EC No Doubt

914 x Advantage

0.0

32

64

7

23

21

0.33

0.12

Top 20% WW, 8% YW

D35

2-1-13

Fire Water

Cigar x Bonanza

2.0

28

44

16

31

18

0.48

-0.01

Top 5% Milk, 8% REA

D44

2-4-13

LT Ease 9108

Prime Cut x Wind

1.7

35

58

5

23

23

0.21

0.13

Top 10% WW, 15% YW

D74

2-16-13

Fire Water

Cigar x Trademark

0.7

21

35

14

25

14

0.41

-0.07

Top 15% REA

D100

3-9-13

Cooley Royce

Grid Maker x Flash

1.6

28

64

16

30

17

0.33

0.17

Top 25% REA, 9% MB

D111

3-10-13

New Standard

914 x Smokester

-0.4

34

75

13

33

30

0.59

0.0

Top 15% WW, 2% YW

D129

3-17-13

Cooley Royce

Cigar x Stipe

2.2

25

54

16

28

16

0.29

0.0

Solid Numbers

D152

3-22-13

LT Rio Blanco

Cigar x Stipe

1.4

29

53

15

29

21

0.42

0.01

Strong Maternal

D211

4-15-13

Rapid Fire

Cigar x Stipe

0.4

26

40

7

20

12

0.16

-0.01

Balance & Look

Thanks for the opportunity to show you bulls —
we’d like to work with you!

Foglesong
Charolais

Andrew & Rebecca Foglesong

10830 N. Camp Ellis Road, Ipava, Illinois 61441
102 Bowers Road, Leesburg, Georgia 31763

309.221.1439
andrewfoglesong00@hotmail.com
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Important Facts from Jude Capper’s Research
In 1977…
it took five animals to produce the same
amount of beef as `four animals in 2007.
Capper’s research shows that the
beef industry has become “far more
efficient” in the 30 year time frame she
compared, a savings of 1,105 animal
days. Furthermore, beef yield per animal increased by 170 lbs.

Environmental Impact of U.S. Beef
Production has been Reduced by
Improved Productivity
Compared to 1977, for every pound
of beef in 2007, we needed 30 percent
fewer animals, 33 percent less land,
14 percent less water, 19 percent less
feed and 9 percent fewer fossil fuels
per pound of beef. This adds up to a 16
percent decrease in the total carbon
footprint per pound of beef used in
2007 versus 1977.

Converting to Grass-Fed Beef
Considerably Increases Animal
Numbers
Capper researched grass-fed to figure out if this system is truly better for the
planet, as often professed. What she
found is this production method actually has a greater environmental impact,
because it considerably increased
animal numbers and days on feed, thus,
needing additional resources in order
to produce 26.1 billion pounds of beef,

the equivalent of our industry’s annual
production.
If all U.S. beef was grass-fed, it would
increase land use by 131 million acres,
or 75 percent the land area of Texas;
water use by 468 billion gallons, equivalent to the annual use of 53 million U.S.
households; and increase carbon emissions by 134 million ton, which equates
to annually adding just over 26 million
cars to the road.

Technology Use Reduces Days
from Birth to Slaughter and Improves Weight at Finishing
Technologies and efficiencies to
feeding and additional weight to our
animals. Capper questions, “Can we
really afford to lose the sustainability advantages that productivity-enhancing
tools provide?”
Without either of the technologies
provided by beta-agonists or implants,
it would take an extra 15 million head
of cattle to maintain the annual U.S.
beef production of 26.1 billion pounds
of beef.
“If we need more cattle to maintain
beef supply, we use more resources
and have a greater carbon footprint,”
she says. Put into perspective, if both
technologies were removed, it would
take: 1) more water, equivalent to
supplying 7.3 million U.S. households
annually; 2) more land, equivalent to
the area of Louisiana; and 3) more fossil
fuels, equivalent to heating 98,000 U.S.

households for a year.
Furthermore, growth-enhancing technologies reduce beef’s environmental
impact by 10.7 percent. Resources
saved per 800 lb. carcass include 4.2
tons of feed, 1.0 acre of land and
22,722 gallons of water.
Technology also has a positive impact
on social sustainability, and Capper
brings the importance of technologies
into perspective for consumers. Extra
beef from growth-enhancing technologies on a single carcass will supply
seven children with school lunches for
a whole year. Extra beef as a result of
effective parasite control in a 35 head
herd supplies 19 families with their annual demand for beef.

Hormones in Food are Undesirable, Yet Lifestyle-Related Hormones are Acceptable
Capper points out that there are
hormones in all foods, including plants.
“The numbers need to be put into context for people,” she says.
One 8 ounce steak from an implanted animal contains 5.1 nanograms
(ng) of estrogen. One ng is roughly one
blade of grass on a football field, Capper compares. In comparison, women
would have to eat 3,000 lbs. of beef
daily to get the same amount of estrogen as found in one birth control pill.
Furthermore, one ounce of cabbage
contains 1,061 times more estrogen
than one ounce of implanted beef.

Monitoring Lameness to Promote Timely Culling
This information provided by Heidi Carroll,
Livestock Stewardship Extension Associate,
and Dr. Russ Daly, SDSU Extension Veterinarian, both at Brookings, S.D.; courtesy of
iGrow.org.

Profit margin forecasts for cow-calf producers and feeders have been positive and
on the rise. These forecasts, combined with
the need to grow the national cow herd,
challenges all producers to make critical
decisions about retaining cows or selling
them to capture record high prices. Typical
culling rates for beef herds can range from

10-20 percent depending on the manager’s
production goals, and 20 percent of the annual paycheck can come from the value of
cull cows. When cows are on the cull list
because of lameness, it is
important to monitor them.
This is especially critical
if you choose to feed the
cows to increase their value
before selling them.
Lameness problems can
arise for various reasons,
but the limping cow will
always be seen as a welfare
concern. Perhaps a cow’s
conformation was simply
poor for genetic reasons which hinder her
mobility. Culling cows with poor conformation is important to prevent lameness
problems from escalating as she ages.
Early culling also prevents her from passing on the same problems to her offspring.
Keep good breeding records to monitor
conformation problems that could lead
to lameness problems and decrease the

longevity of cows in the herd.
Lameness in cows can impact their
well-being and behavior that, in turn,
affect their productivity. It has been shown
that lame dairy cows decreased their time
grazing, had a lower bite rate, and laid
down longer than non-lame cows, which
essentially translates to less nutrient
intake. Additionally, lame dairy cows had
decreased milk production.
Lameness in dairy cows has been
estimated to cost the producer $300-$400
because of the decreased production and
extra treatment costs incurred. Within the
dairy industry, locomotion scoring using
a 5-point scale has been used to assess the
severity, duration, and prevalence of lameness in a cow herd. However, it does not
indicate the specific cause of the lameness.
To find a herd average that can be used to
evaluate general management decisions,
score each cow and take the average of
all locomotion scores. In the case of large
herds, scoring a small sample of cows to
determine a herd average may be more
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appropriate. Locomotion scoring can be
also be a useful diagnostic tool. One study
validated the use of locomotion scoring in
diagnosing painful foot lesions. Scores of
3 or higher were highly associated with a
diagnosis of painful foot lesions.
What does lameness look like in the
beef industry? On the feedlot side, lame
cattle had two tenths pounds less average daily gain than non-lame cattle.
These findings from the feedlot should
make cow-calf producers think about the
impacts of limping cows in the herd when
extreme weather changes her maintenance
requirements. Also, the prevalence of
lameness in feeder cattle rose from 1.6
percent to 2.5 percent after processing at
the feedlot, which identifies handling as
having an impact on the occurrence of
lameness. Calm handling and maintained
facilities are the keys to minimizing handling-induced lameness.
Like in the dairy industry, locomotion
scoring in beef cattle settings can also help
assess management decisions. Maybe you
are curious if implementing a new mineral
supplement has been effective to improve
feet or leg health. If drylotting cows,
maybe you want to know if the bedding or
flooring is impacting lameness. This impact can be assessed by regularly (monthly) collecting locomotion scores and tracking the herd average to look for trends.
Identifying changes in normal locomotion
can help detect painful foot problems that
can affect production. Early treatment of
lameness will improve cow well-being and
may help limit the potential effects on cow
production, and subsequently her calf’s
performance.
Once a subtle change is noticed, quick
diagnosis is crucial. Investigate the foot
and leg for obvious problems, such as
debris, a wound, or foot rot. Determine the
most appropriate treatment options with
a veterinarian. Consider the likelihood of
recovery and the withdrawal times of any
medications chosen for treatment. If an
animal does not show signs of improvement following a veterinarian’s recommended treatment time, the decision of
either marketing the animal or humanely
euthanizing it on the farm must then be
discussed. Cows that become unable to
stand freely or move on their own should
not be transported and an approved method of euthanasia should be chosen to stop
the animal’s suffering.
If the cow is able to be transported,
review withdrawal times of medications
used and ensure all withdrawal times are
met before marketing the cow. Implementing these best management practices helps
guarantee our food supply remains safe,
wholesome, and free of residues.
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more pounds at weaning!
more pounds at yearling!
Data from the Spring 2012 Across-Breed EPD Genetic Trends presented
at the Beef Improvement Federation documents Charolais and
Charolais-influenced genetics lead all major breeds compared for both
weaning and yearling weights. In fact, Charolais cattle were proven to
excel at adding more pounds at weaning and yearling.
Every beef producer knows profitability starts with more pounds.

More pounds. More profits.
Simple math.
Increased Red Meat Yield
Optimum Growth ■ Moderate Stature
Hybrid Vigor ■ Consistent Breed Identity
Reproductive Efficiency ■ Docility
AMERICAN-INTERNATIONAL CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
11700 NW Plaza Circle ■ Kansas City, Missouri 64153
816.464.5977 ■ Fax: 816.464.5759

www.charolaisusa.com
© American-International Charolais Association 2014
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42nd Annual Bull Sale

Tues, April 8, 2014

Sale 1:00 p.m. • Lunch 11:30

Thomas Ranch
Sales Facility

80 Charolais Bulls
125 Yearling Angus Bulls
50 Yearling Sim-Angus Bulls &
50 Yearling Red Angus Bulls

Charolais Sires include:
TR MR WRANGLER 3553A

TR FIREWATER 5792R ET
TR PZC TURTON 0794 ET
CML DIABLO 2X
GERRARD MONTEZUMA 6T
WR WRANGLER W601
LT Ledger 0332P

M834795

TR MR
FIREWATER
3793A ET

View our catalog online
thomasranchcattle.com

EM834842

Thomas Ranch Provides:

Thomas Ranch

Volume Discounts on 5 or More Bulls,
Free Delivery in SD & Surrounding States
Take Your Bull Home Sale Day & Receive $50 Cash

18441 Capri Place,
Harrold, SD 57536
Troy, VeaBea & Cally Thomas
(605) 973-2448
thomas@venturecomm.net

Thomas Ranch Bulls Are:

Semen & Fertility Tested • Ultrasound & Scan Data • Performance Tested

31st Annual
Bull Sale

en BVD tested!

All bulls have be

ranteed!

Disposition Gua

Tues. April 8, 2014 • 1 p.m. (cst)
Valentine Livestock • Valentine, Nebraska

3035

Selling 95

Yearling Charolais Bulls

PERFORMANCE DATA YOU CAN GO TO THE BANK WITH
Here is a sample of the bulls in the 2014 Bull Sale –

Dean Churchill

Commercial Marketing Director
Valentine, NE
(402) 376-2314
(402) 376-6386 cell
deanchurch1@gmail.com

Oakwater Ranch
Headquarters
Mansfield, MO

Butch Alsup

Production Manager
Mansfield, MO
(417) 924-7177
(417) 926-8416 cell

Tag #

BW AWW/R BW WW YW Milk TM NOTES

3021
3035
3044
3068
3075
3107
3215
3236
3242
3515

66
62
76
90
86
82
88
80
85
90

735/113
829/128
739/114
764/118
780/120
714/110
700/108
767/118
748/115
783/ET

-6.3
-5.6
-3.2
1.4
-0.3
1.3
1.3
-0.9
-1.0
0.8

31
32
34
36
39
33
33
39
43
29

47
47
48
55
64
57
58
66
70
49

8
11
9
16
11
13
12
9
6
18

23
27
26
34
31
30
29
29
28
30

Rapid Fire

Majestic Fire

Top 1% BW; 25% WW
Top 1% BW; 20% WW
Top 4% BW; 15% WW
Top 6%Milk; 9%WW; 25%YW
Top 5% WW; 8% YW
Top 20% WW, YW
Top 20% WW, YW, Milk
Top 5% WW; 7% YW
Top 2%WW; 4%YW; 20%BW
Top 3% Milk; 30% WW

• All Bulls Performance & Fertility Tested
• First Breeding Season Guarantee
• Free Delivery 250 Miles

www.BrevigCharolais.com

Annual Cattlemen’s Value Bull Sale

Friday APRIL

11, 2014

Lewistown Livestock Auction

View bulls online at CattleInMotion.com

Clark & Gail Brevig

Call or E
-m
sale boo ail to get on ou
k mailin
r
g list.

676 Quarry View Lane • Lewistown, MT 59457
406/538-5579 • 406/366-5579 • brevig@3riversdbs.net


















Beef Genetics

3-year guarantee on feet & semen
1-year guarantee on nearly everything
Fertility checked by 13 months
Athletic, never fattened
Free delivery nationwide
Virgin bulls only, BVD tested
Grown in heat, humidity, no shade
Carcass, real harvest data
Good foot shape, sound
Mid-frame, soggy, thick
Super disposition
AI-sired only!
Slick hair
Marketing assistance...make us prove it!
3 to 4 generations proven calving ease
Most bulls top 25% yearling wt EPDs

Megan, Lori & Galen Fink
15523 Tuttle Creek Blvd., Randolph, Kansas 66554, Phone/Fax: 785-293-5106
Galen’s cell: 785-532-9936
Lori’s cell: 785-532-8171
Megan’s cell: 785-410-5559
Website: www.finkbeefgenetics.com
Email: finkbull1@twinvalley.net
Commercial Services Representatives
Barrett Broadie: 620-635-6128
Gene Barrett: 785-224-8509

